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Case studies:
Developed: Hurricane Sandy, USA
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Paper 1: Global Geographical Issues
Topic 1: Hazardous Earth – Climate

Global Circulation system:

The Earth is heated by the sun=Insolation
Equator = hottest-> right angle
Poles= colder
The Hadley Cell - warm air rises at the Equator. As it rises it cools and
sinks around the Tropics
= low pressure area of high rainfall eg the Amazon
Rainforest.
In between the Hadley and Ferrell high pressure= low rainfall and
high temperatures at the
Tropics eg the Sahara Desert.
In between the Ferrell Cell and Polar– air sinks at the Tropics and
rises at 60’N/S as it has heated next to the Earth = low pressure area
around 60’N/S with high rainfall eg the UK.
Polar Cell - the coldest air sinks at the Poles causing a high pressure
area of low temperatures and low rainfall eg the Arctic. The air heats
up next to the Earth’s surface and rises around 60’N/S.
These cells re-distribute heat and create bands of rainfall and
ecosystems around
the Earth.

Ocean Currents:
Ocean currents take on heat from the sun at the Equator. It is forced
away from the Equator. By the time it reaches the Polar areas the
warm water has evaporated much of its heated water vapour leaving
very dense water behind (the salt does not evaporate with the water
so the amount of salt – salinity of the water increases). This cooler
dense water sinks pulling in more warm water from the Equator and
removes cold water from the Poles and takes then back towards the
Equator. For example the Gulf Stream from the Gulf of Mexico to the
UK. It increases the temperature of the UK by around 5°C.

Climate Change:
Natural Causes (VASO)

Human Causes (FTIE)

Volcanism: Large explosive eruptions emit large quantities
of ash into the atmosphere, creating clouds and reflecting
sunlight reducing global temperatures. For example,
Krakatoa which reduced global temperatures by 2oC for 2
years.
Asteroid impact: When a large asteroid hits the planet
water vapour and dust high into the atmosphere, creating
clouds and reflecting sunlight. The asteroid which hit
Earth 66 million years ago, partially responsible for the
extinction of the dinosaurs, decreased global
temperatures by 6oC for 6 months.
Sunspots: Every 12-14 years, the sun goes through
periods of increased and decreased activity. When there
are more sunspots, more heat is being emitted and global
temperatures increase slightly for a short period of time.
Orbital Change: The stretch of the Earth’s orbit around
the sun goes from being circular (warmer climate) to
more elliptical (colder temperatures and glaciation) due to
the changing levels of radiation received from the sun.

Farming: increase in the number of cows farmed for
milk and meat =release methane into the atmosphere.
Increase in rice paddies, anaerobic respiration also
releases methane. Methane is a potent greenhouse
gas, which increases the volume of greenhouse gases in
the atmosphere, trapping more heat, therefore
enhancing the greenhouse effect and increasing global
temperatures.

Tropical Storms:

Transport, Industry and Energy: Burning fossil fuels
(coal, oil, gas, through petrol/diesel/aviation fuel)
releases carbon dioxide, through the process of
combustion. This is a greenhouse gas, which increases
the volume of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere,
trapping more heat, therefore enhancing the
greenhouse effect and increasing global temperatures.
As the population increases and affluence increases,
the demand for energy, trade and food increases.

Tropical cyclones are also known as cyclones, typhoons and hurricanes. They are
measured on the Saffir-Simpson scale which categorises tropical cyclones based
on their wind speed. Tropical cyclones form over warm waters of 26.5°C with a
depth of at least 60 meters and generate wind speeds of 74mph. Some areas are
more vulnerable to tropical cyclones than others= next to tropics and low-lying
coastline =storm surges.
A developing country will be more at risk= less reliable warnings, less evacuation
plans, less infrastructure, less emergency service support. A low lying tropical
island, will also be at risk as it is next to the sea (for storm surges and high waves).

Case studies:
Developed: Iceland
Developing: Monserrat

Paper 1: Global Geographical Issues
Topic 1: Hazardous Earth - Tectonics

Structure of the Earth:

Plate Boundaries

Convection currents:
As the heat from the inner core rises towards the surface it causes the
magma in the mantle to rise as it is warmer, has more energy and is
therefore lighter. As it reaches the crust it is forced sideward dragging the
crust with it due to friction, as it cools down, becomes denser and heavier
and sinks often dragging cooler crust down into the mantle too.

Types of Crust

Direction of Movement

Tectonic Hazards

Divergent

Oceanic & Oceanic

Away from each other

Small earthquakes
Shield-volcanoes

Convergent

Oceanic & Continental

Towards each other

Collision

Continental &
Continental

Towards each other
(convergent)

Earthquakes
Composite Volcanoes
Tsunamis
Earthquakes
(Fold mountains)

Conservative

Continental &
Continental

Alongside each other
(transform)

Earthquakes:

Earthquakes

An earthquake occurs when two plates slide past, causing friction.
This then releases large
amounts of energy in seismic waves (measured on the Richter scale 1-10) rippling out
from the focus (where it happened) and the epicentre (the area on the surface directly
above the focus). These seismic waves can cause primary impacts(straight away)=
houses, hospitals and roads destroyed.
The secondary impacts (things that happen in time after) = homelessness, diseases
(cholera), traffic, loss of jobs

Prediction:
Seismometer (measures seismic waves)
Animal behaviour

Preparation:
Earthquake proof houses
warning alerts on TV/mobiles/radio.
Emergency services prepared
First aid kits ready.

.
Developed countries more likely to be able to predict and prepare than developing
due to £££.

Tsunamis:

A tsunami occurs when an earthquake happens under the sea. As the earthquake occurs
the crust rebounds/springs up, displacing large volumes of water above, creating large
waves which spread out from this area

Prediction:
Buoy system where floating buoys out at
sea measure the height of the water.
Satellites can also be used to measure
the speed and direction of movement.

Volcanoes:

Preparation:
Earthquake proof houses
warning alerts on TV/mobiles/radio.
Emergency services prepared
First aid kits ready.

Volcanic eruptions can occur at convergent (composite) and divergent (shield) plate
boundaries as well as hotspots. Here magma burns through the crust/erupts through the
crust through a vent causing lava flows and ash fall. Overtime these layers of ash and lava
(composite) or mainly lava (shield) form hills/mountains called volcanoes.
The primary hazards (straight away) of a volcano are: ash clouds, lava flows, buildings,
roads, homes destroyed.
The secondary hazards (after) include mudflows caused by rainwater mixing with ash
(lahars – like in Montserrat) and mudflows formed by melting ice on the mountain mixing
with ash on the slopes, homelessness, diseases, traffic.
Prediction:
Thermal imaging from satellites (the
warmer the surface of the volcano the
closer the magma is to the surface and
the more likely its eruption),
tiltmeter (measures the shape of the
volcano, as the magma chamber fills the
outside of the volcano bulges – this
shows that an eruption is more likely),

Preparation:
Evacuation routes set up.
Warning alerts on TV/mobiles/radio.
Emergency services prepared
First aid kits ready.

Paper 1: Global Geographical Issues
Topic 2: Development Dynamics

Case study:
India

What is development?

Political

Social

Economic

Rostow’s Modernisation Theory: model to show how countries
have developed in the past and how they could develop in the
future. He designed it based on his own research. This was
conducted on capitalist European countries.
Franks Dependency theory: Colonialism= poverty
£ countries exploited poor for resources such as oil. Rich sell
manufactured goods at high prices get natural resources from
poor for cheap!
Development
indicator

Definition

Increase/decrease as a
country develops?

GDP

Amount of goods and services produced by a country
each year.

Increase

GDP per capita

The total value of goods and services produced by a
country each year divided by the amount of people living
in the country.

Increase

GNI per capita

The total income of a country (including that made
outside of the country) in a year, divided by its
population.

Increase

Gini coefficient

This index measures the degree of inequality in the
distribution of family income in a country.

Decrease- less inequality =
more developed it is

Literacy rate

The amount of adults that can read and write

Increase

Birth rate

How many babies are born per thousand per year

Decrease

Death rate

How many people die per thousand per year

Decrease

Infant mortality

The amount of babies that die before their first birthday.

Decrease

Life expectancy

The average age a person is expected to live up until

Increase

Corruption
perception index

A ranking of countries according to perceived levels of
corruption
Zero = high levels of corruption 100 = low levels.

Decrease= less corrupt
Stable countries= New
Zealand, Denmark, Finland

HDI: Human development Index Composite measureliteracy rate, life expectancy and GDP per capita

Factors affecting India’s development
Background/Location: Central location
Neighbours 6 countries = easy trade.
Indian Ocean= trade
Previous colony of UK- we developed rail and roads
also can speak English.
Bollywood.

Political: 1990’s India made economic reforms and
opened up the country to foreign investment and make
it easier for Indian companies to make international
links. FDI
IMF= $2.2 billion= allow for FDI= better economy=
GDP: 1990 0.3 trillion dollars  2015 2.1 trillion
dollars.
Democracy

Aid: UK =£200m to the country every year. UK aid has
been used to improve standards of education, health In
2015 there was an end to this flow of money.
Oxfam- bottom up= sustainable.

Fair trade: Small-scale producers group together to
form a cooperative. These cooperatives deal directly
with companies (cutting out ‘middlemen’) in developed
countries, farmers earn more and can re-invest.

Impacts of India’s development
Environmental:Economic activity = increase global
greenhouse gas emissions. Air pollution 13 of the
world’s top 20 polluted cities are in India. Water
pollution India’s water supply is under pressure. The
number of ‘polluted’ rivers in India doubled= sewage
Deforestation and desertification Increased demand for
forest-based products = logging.
68% India is prone to drought= food insecurity

Social: Birth rates, death rates and infant mortality
have all fallen.
Life expectancy 58yrs to 68yrs now.
Urbanisation= where most of the better paid jobs.
Age and gender inequality is still high, but the gap
narrowed. literacy rates have improved. Girls still tend
to receive less food and medical care than boys

Economic inequality: Regional contrasts GDP per capita, literacy, life expectancy all vary between the states. The
most important economic areas (the core regions), like Maharashtra, are higher, but the less developed regions
(periphery regions), like Bihar, are lower. Still 40million living in slums

Case study:
Mumbai

Paper 1: Global Geographical Issues
Topic 3: Challenges of an Urbanising world

Why move to a Megacity?:

Megacities: A city with over 10 million people.
Urbanisation: is an increase in the percentage of people living in towns and cities.
There are two reasons for this increase:
migration – from rural to urban areas and some international migration.
natural increase – where birth rates in the city are higher than death rates.
Push Factor: (why people leave the rural areas)
Lack of work
Lack of money
Lack of education
Lack of entertainment
Pull Factor (attracting people to live in the city)
Better QoL- Hospitals, Education, Bollywood industry
jobs available- high skilled, high paid, formal jobs with large TNCs like BT.
Informal jobs – those without formal legal contracts in service and small scale industries such as the 5,000 found
in Dharavi (pottery).
Over time, the types of jobs in emerging countries, like India have changed. They have gone from low paid, low
skilled industry jobs – eg farming and then cotton industry, to an increasing in high skilled manufacturing and
services eg call centres, banking.
This is partly due to an increase in TNCs and FDI in recent years and the global shift in manufacturing from
developed countries to emerging countries. Globalisation: The idea that the world is becoming increasingly
interconnected.

Primary: farming
Secondary: Manufacturing
Tertiary: providing a service
Quaternary: Research and development

Land use in Mumbai:

Megacities mainly grown due to advantages of their
topography – flatter land and access to deep sea
ports/ports and transport infrastructure to get raw
materials in and goods out. As megacities grow
problems are created, such as overcrowding and
traffic congestion – so poor air quality and long
commuting times (traffic), lack of affordable housing
– so slums develop, lack of services such as access to
clean water and sewerage.

Different QoL in different areas of Mumbai.
CBD: The oldest part and CBD of Mumbai are at the
southern tip. Home to Bank of India. The old textile
mills area redeveloped and housing is expensive. The
port area is economically active with thousands
working here.
Inner suburbs: Squatter and slum settlement
including Mumbai’s largest – Dharavi.
Outer suburbs: The second area of suburbs
developed along railway lines, allowing commuters to
travel to the city. New industrial sectors developed
along the railway lines.
Navi Mumbai: New Mumbai more land- to expandcheaper land prices & less congestion, for Mumbai’s
commuters.
Urban–rural fringe: Rural areas are generally found
where environmental factors around Mumbai mean
the land is not suitable for building – for example,
river estuary land and marshland on the east of the
peninsula that flood frequently.

How to sustainably manage?:

Sustainability means meeting the needs of the present without compromising the needs of future generations to
meet their own needs.
Top-down

Bottom- up

large scale, government involvement, limited local
resident input)
Mumbai monorail: 2005 to take passengers off the
roads, it could be constructed over built-up areas
without having to clear all the existing roads and
buildings out of the way first, it carries passengers
quickly (average speed of 40 miles per hour). It (FDI).
It was 3yrs late and over budget. It goes to the
industrial areas and not the in demand CBD. It is not
used (15,000 a day, mostly tourists).

Small scale, charity based.
SPARC toilet blocks:
works with communities to build toilet blocks.
Training locals- socially sustainable.
cheap monthly permits .
Safe well lit and separate children’s toilets +800x5
toilet blocks in 5 years.
Small scale.
Who’s responsibility when the charity goes?

Case study:
River Severn – Tewkesbury 07/07

Paper 2: UK Geographical Issues
Topic 4: Geology and river processes

Geology: Igneous rocks - these rocks are a result of volcanic activity in the past. Molten rock cools and solidifies. An
example of Igneous rock is granite. Igneous rocks form features such as Tors, when the surrounding landscapes is
weathered, leaving the granite Tor exposed. Sedimentary rocks – these are made up of small particles of sand and rock
and are usually deposited on lake or seabed. Over millions of years, layers of sediments build up. These layers of
sediments are compressed by the weight of the deposits above, into sedimentary rocks. An example of a sedimentary
rock is chalk, carboniferous limestone, clay, sandstone. Metamorphic rocks - these are rocks that have been formed
by intense heat and pressure at a plate boundary. These rocks start as either igneous or sedimentary rocks and change
due to the intense heat and pressure. An example of an metamorphic rock is slates, schists.
Upland areas (with their U-shaped valleys and scree slopes):
Erosion
• Scotland - the Cairngorm Mountains and the Grampian
The two main types of erosion
Mountains. Ben Nevis is the UK's highest peak and is
are:
found in the Grampian Mountains.
•Abrasion - as the glacier
• England - The Pennines, Lake District, Dartmoor and
moves downhill, rocks that are
Exmoor. Scafell Pike is the highest mountain in England
carried by the glacier scrape
and is found in the Lake District.
the rock beneath, leaving
• Wales - Snowdonia and the Brecon Beacons. Snowdon is
scratches called
the highest mountain in Wales and is found in Snowdonia. striations behind.
Humans use these areas for forestry and sheep farming, due
•Plucking - rocks become
to poor quality soil and access, and lower temperatures.
frozen into the bottom and
Lowland areas (with their dip and scarp slopes):
sides of the glacier, as the
• Close to The Wash (East Anglia and Lincolnshire) /
glacier moves it takes these
Lincolnshire
rocks with it.
• The Fens and Norfolk Broads-the lowest places in the UK.
Deposition This occurs in the
Humans use these areas for arable farming, orchards and
valley bottom after the
settlements due to flatter topography (shape of the land),
glaciers have melted.
better quality soils and warmer temperatures.
Weathering: Freeze-thaw weathering is the main type of weathering in upland areas. Water enters the cracks in rocks
and then freezes, expanding them, splitting the rock apart. Chemical (dissolving of rock by weakly acidic rainwater) and
biological weathering (plant roots, enzymes and burrowing animals) are the main type of weathering in lowland areas,
due to better growing conditions.
Rivers: Erosion (upper course)
Abrasion - rocks carried along by the
river wear down the river bed and
banks, like sandpaper.
Attrition – Rocks carried by the river
collide and become smoother and more
rounded.
Hydraulic action – Water forces air into
the cracks in the rocks, widening them.
Solution – certain rock types are
dissolved by the river.
Waterfall formation A waterfall is
formed when the river flows over an
area of hard rock with soft rock beneath
it. *The hard “cap” rock resists erosion
and the river erodes the soft rock by
abrasion and hydraulic action. *This
undercuts the hard rock which
eventually falls into the river below. * A
plunge pool is formed at the base of the
waterfall as the rock is eroded by the
force of the waterfall. * The waterfall
continues this cycle and retreats
upstream forming a gorge.
Erosion also creates V-shaped valleys
and interlocking spurs (upper course)

Transportation (mid-course)
Traction - large boulders and rocks are
rolled along the river bed.
Saltation – small rocks are bounced
along the river bed.
Suspension – fine, light materials (sand
and silt) are suspended in the river – this
can make the water appear brown.
Solution – certain rocks are dissolved by
the water and carried along in solution.
Meander formation Water on the
outside bend is moving fast, the inside
bend is moving slow.*Faster water
increases the rate of abrasion and
hydraulic action. *This means the
meander moves outward and forms a
river cliff and begins to erode the neck
that separates one meander from
another.*Deposition occurs on the
inside bend, creating a river beach.
*When the meander erodes through the
neck, the water takes the shortest route,
leaving the old meander behind. *This
results in increased deposition at the
previous meander, eventually closing it
off and forming an Ox-bow lake.

Flooding Rivers flood for a variety of reasons – impermeable geology, saturated or
clay soils, steep slopes near by OR flat land with no where for the water to run to,
circular drainage basins and antecedent (previous) conditions eg frozen ground or
high rainfall. Urban areas with more impermeable surfaces are more likely to flood.
Storm hydrographs This is a graph which show the rainfall event and the level of river
discharge. The time between the peak rainfall and peak discharge is called the lagtime.
Hard
engineering

River management – protecting people & property

Dams and reservoirs, Channelisation,
Culverts, Artificial Levees, Dredging

Soft
engineering

Afforestation, Floodplain zoning,
Managed flooding

Deposition (lower course)
When a river loses energy, it
will drop or some of the
material it is carrying.
Deposition may take place
when a river enters an area of
shallow water. Deposition is
common in the lower course..
Levees and Floodplains
In the lower course, every time
the river floods it deposits
larger material next to the
bank and finer silts and
sediments over the whole
floodplain. Over time this
creates a fertile floodplain and
raised banks (levees) either
side of the river.
Deltas
When a river slows in speed, as
it enters a lake or sea, it
deposits large materials and
then increasingly finer
sediments. Over time this fans
out forming a D shape with
distributaries across it.

Paper 2: UK Geographical Issues
Topic 4: Coastal Change and Conflict

Case study:
Holderness Coast

Why is there a variety of distinctive coastal landscapes in the UK and
what are the processes that shape them?
4.3 Distinctive coastal landscapes are influenced by geology interacting with
physical processes.
a) There are two types of coastline. Concordant (where the same rock
type runs parallel to the coast) and discordant (where the rock type
alternates next to the coast. This creates different speeds of erosion.
On a destructive (high energy, destructive waves) coastline on a
discordant coast headlands and bays are formed, where the harder
more resistant rocks, like chalks, are eroded more slowly by the waves
(through abrasion, hydraulic action and solution) than the less resistant
rocks, like clays. This creates headlands (which stick out/protrude into
the sea) and bays (where the material has been eroded away). On
concordant coastline the geological structure of the rock is exploited.
Weaknesses in the rock type (joints and faults) are eroded breaking
through the first type of rock. The weaker rock behind is more rapidly
eroded forming a cove.
b) Coastal landscapes are affected by the UK’s climate. Seasonality the fact
that we have higher winds and more storms in the Autumn and Winter
and less in the Summer. This means that the UK coastline erodes more
rapidly in the Autumn and Winter due to increased storms. Due to
climate change sea levels are rising and storms are becoming more
frequent and larger. The fact that the UK has a prevailing south westerly
wind means that there is a large fetch so the waves hitting the west
coast of the UK are large in size. Other factors affecting the retreat
(erosion and inward movement) coastline include marine processes –
particularly destructive waves high energy, high size, weak swash and
strong backwash removing beach material and leaving the cliffs
exposed; sub-aerial processes such as mass movement (landslides) and
weathering (chemical/biological/ physical).
c) Where there are low energy coastlines with constructive waves (low in
height, energy and frequency) there are wider beaches and depositional
landforms. Sediment is moved by longshore drift (prevailing wind
moves waves towards the coastline at an angle. It swashes up the
beach taking sediment with it at the same angle. Sediment is then
returned back down the beach at a right angle. Overtime the sediment
moves along the beach). If the direction of the coastline changes the
sediment builds out forming a spit.
4.4 Distinctive coastal landscapes are modified by human activity
interacting with physical processes.
Humans use the coast in a number of ways eg development (such as
residential), which puts more pressure on the cliff tops/changes hydrology;
agriculture, which changes the biological weathering; industry (eg
steel/energy) which can affect the flow of sediment near the coast. All of
these have indirect impacts on the coastline.
Coastal management is a way humans directly affect coastal landscapes.
This combination of physical and human processes is causing change in
coastal landscapes. OUR EXAMPLE OF THIS IS HOLDERNESS – SEE CASE
STUDY BOOKLET.

What are the challenges for coastal landscapes and communities
and why is there conflict about how to manage them?
4.5 The interaction of human and physical processes present challenges
along coastlines and there are a variety of management options.
UK coastlines are at increasing risk from coastal flooding due to climate
change. This is increasing marine erosion due to increasing storm
frequency and sea level rise. This is threatening the people and
environment of UK coastal areas.
All coastal management is contested (there are disagreements about it due
to conflicting views). Each method has its own costs and benefits. We
manage coastal processes by a combination of hard engineering (large
scale, machine built, working to reduce coastal processes) eg groynes
(which trap sediment being moved by longshore drift) and sea walls (which
reflect the wave’s energy and protect the land behind) and by soft
engineering (working with the natural processes) eg beach replenishment
(building up the beach, the natural coastal defence as it absorbs wave
energy), slope stabilisation (which reduces mass movement on cliffs) as well
as more sustainable approaches (‘do nothing’ – stop managing and
‘strategic realignment’ – allow some areas to flood and protect others).
This is all part of an Integrated Coastal Zone Management planned by the
government.

Case study:
Birmingham

Paper 2: UK Geographical Issues
Topic 5: The UK’s Evolving Human landscape

5.1 Population, economic activities and settlements are key elements of the human landscape:
Urban Core
High population density
Youthful population (mainly
economically actives)
Formerly secondary industry now
tertiary (including finance, commerce
and retail)
It is accessible and connected.
Incomes are high.
Access to services is high

Rural Periphery
Low population density
Elderly/ageing population
Primary industry (Farming/forestry
fishing/mining), some tertiary – tourism
– mainly seasonal work.
Poor accessibility.
Often upland areas.
Incomes are low.
Access to services is low

Deindustrialised urban areas – struggling
in the North eg Sunderland (shipbuilding
loss) and Midlands (car and steel
industry) High levels of
deindustrialisation, deprivation

Remote rural is struggling
Accessible rural is under-pressure from
its interdependence on urban areas for
services, jobs and a location for
recreation, waste and resources.

5.2 The UK economy and society are increasingly linked to and shaped by the wider world.
Globalisation is the process by which the world is becoming increasingly interconnected. Areas which are in the
core are easily accessible and more connected so benefit from being switched onto the world economy, areas in
the remote rural periphery do not see the same changes.
Migration:

Economic activity

Reasons for economic change.

Internal (within the UK). Outward migration
from remote rural areas (push factors lack of
jobs/services, low wages, limited access to
good quality education) and Northern urban
areas (deindustrialisation and global shift in
manufacturing). This caused depopulation,
leaving an ageing population behind and
creating a negative spiral of decline. Inward
migration to the urban core (pull factors jobs,
services and better opportunities eg
university). This makes the UK’s cities
youthful in age (eg Birmingham’s average age
of 33.) Older people migrate within the UK.
Retiree migrants move south for warmer
climates (better for arthritis) and quieter life.
The highest concentrations are in the DDC
(Devon, Dorset and Cornwall).

The UK is PostIndustrial.
decrease in
primary and
secondary,
increase in
tertiary (service)
jobs (low skill and
pay,
irregular/seasona
l eg shop workers
or tourism, some
high skill and pay
eg banking and
finance).
Quaternary jobs
increased - we
have invested in
research and
development eg
cancer research.
The highest paid
tertiary and
quaternary jobs
are located in the
South and South
East and the
lowest paid
tertiary in tourist
areas. In
Northern cities
and the Midlands
industry has
slowly reduced
and has not been
replaced.
Although some
movement of
government
offices has
increased jobs in
the North.

Globalisation. We are part of the
international division of labour. It is
cheaper to import primary products (from
developing countries) and secondary
manufactured products (from emerging
countries like India), than make it ourselves.
We focus on tertiary and quaternary jobs,
particularly banking and finance, as well as
medical and scientific research. These high
value products increase our GPD.

International (from a country outside of the
UK). The earliest are former Empire migrants,
the Commonwealth Countries eg Jamaica and
India. After WWII the UK government
advertised for people to come and work (UK
policy). Later waves of migration occurred
after Indian independence. EU’s freedom of
movement and expansion A8 countries (eg
Poland – this was due to EU policy) came next
and refugees from war torn countries such as
Syria and Afghanistan. (International
agreements). Migration has become more
difficult with citizenship tests and visa
requirements. High skilled workers (eg Drs),
key worker shortages (eg teachers) and
investors are encouraged but low skilled and
low wage are not. (UK policy). These migrant
groups general moved to the core cities. This
was where there is work, multicultural
population and there was low cost housing.
These cities have international airports &
high wages.

Free-trade policies. The UK is currently in
the EU. This is a trade bloc. This means that
the countries within it charge other
countries taxes and tariffs to sell their goods
to the bloc. This makes their goods more
expensive than the goods and products
produced in the EU. It allows all countries
within the EU to trade freely, without taxes
and tariffs. Together the EU makes up 25%
of work trade.
Privatisation. This means we encourage
private companies and TNCs to buy into UK
property/businesses/services eg BT, British
Rail and British Gas/Steel. This gave large
sums of money to the government. This
then can be used to improve infrastructure
and other services. The private companies
who take over these companies eg Network
Rail have to invest in the companies to
improve them and responsible for providing
the service. The idea is that if they are a
private company they are more effective as
they are trying to make their service as good
as possible to make a profit.
This attracted large amounts of FDI (Foreign
Direct Investment) into the UK in recent
years. From 1997 to 2016 there was an
increase in FDI from £23 billion to £51
billion. However, this money is footloose (l
not tied to a particular location)

Possible Exam Questions: Explain how the UK economy has been changes by international/national migration in
the last 50 years. Explain how government policies/globalisation/trade blocs have affected the UK economy in the
last 50 years. Describe the changing UK economic activities. Describe the pattern of internal/international
migration in the last 50 years.

Paper 2: UK Geographical Issues
Topic 6: Geographical Investigations: coasts/rivers AND urban/rural

NAMED EXAMPLES – RIVER SEVERN
Shrewsbury and Carding Mill Valley
AND BIRMINGHAM

Stages in the Enquiry Process
1 – Suitable enquiry questions & enquiry process.
2 – Range of techniques and methods used in fieldwork.
3 - Processing and presenting fieldwork data using
maps, GIS, graphs and diagrams (hand-drawn &
computer)
4 – Analysing and explaining data using knowledge of
relevant geographical case studies and theories, eg
Burgess Model and decentralisation.
5 – Drawing evidenced conclusions and summaries from
fieldwork.
6 – Reflecting critically on data, methods, conclusions
and knowledge gained.
Investigating how and why drainage basin and channel
characteristics influence flood risk for people and
property along a river in the UK

Key Terms:
Enquiry / methods / GIS / conclusions / evidenced /
critical reflection / qualitative / quantitative /
environmental quality / perceptions / Census / ONS /
Neighbourhood Statistics / IMD / Environment Agency /
OS maps / systematic / strategic / random / sampling /
sketch map / Environment Agency Flood Risk Map.

Physical Geography Fieldwork – Changing River
Characteristics & Flood Risk along named River: Severn
• River Severn Shrewsbury & tributary at CMV.
• Near, safe, accessible along the whole course at CMV
(no restrictions or private ownership).
• CMV Systematic sampling (200m) downstream.
• Shrewsbury strategic sampling: Frankwell,
Castlefields, Mountfields & the car park, Arts Centre.
Our enquiry questions/hypotheses:
 The river at Carding Mill Valley matches the
Bradshaw Model.
 Areas of Shrewsbury most at risk of flooding are
urban areas along the river.

Human Geography Fieldwork – Changing Quality of
Life in a named Urban Area: Birmingham.
• Nearby, variety of areas of the Burgess Model,
England’s Second City and one of its most deprived.
• Strategic Sampling: Sutton Coldfield (outer suburbs),
Washwood Heath (inner suburbs), Digbeth (inner
city), New Street (CBD).
• A transect to collect data at each site.
Enquiry Question/Hypotheses (distance from the CBD):
 Variety of shops/services will decrease.
 Congestion will decrease.
 Environmental quality will increase.
 Crime will decrease.

Methods (changing river channel characteristics):
Width/depth/stone sample/velocity/slope angle/field
sketch and photographs (qualitative)
Best: width = 90’ to flow, at water height (not touching).
Worst: velocity = dog biscuit – absorbs water, slows.
Problems with methods: not 90’ so larger reading width,
depth and slope angle. 9 sites = significant data
Methods to investigate flood risk - Shrewsbury:
Photograph/field sketch qualitative, secondary flood risk
map (reliable = government, within 5 year data
collection), management method survey.

Methods (Quality of Life in Urban Areas):
EQA (qualitative converted to quantitative)/IMD/Census
Data/shop and service count/pedestrian and traffic
count/field sketch
Best: Pedestrian and traffic – simple – 2 min counting,
problem – not comparable as all taken at different times
of the day. Worst IMD data = 2015 data.
Bipolar graphs, located proportional symbols for EQA
score, IMD ward graphs.

Burgess Model

Investigate how and why quality of life varies within
urban areas

The best environmental quality was Sutton Coldfield
(1.4), the second was the city centre (1.25)
(regeneration and street cleaning). The worst was
Digbeth (-2.4) (decentralisation and deindustrialisation global shift in manufacturing), it also had the highest
crime and derelict and empty buildings. Traffic
congestion was highest in Sutton Coldfield and reduced
to half by Digbeth. (The city centre had no traffic =
pedestrianised). The number of pedestrians was most
in the city centre (double Sutton Coldfield’s score).
Overall, the best quality of life was in Sutton Coldfield,
(followed by the city centre – an anomaly), followed by
Washwood Heath and Digbeth as expected.

Scatter graphs and lines of best fit to show trends.
Located photographs/graphs/proportional stones.
Width (doubled), depth (doubled) and velocity (0.03
increase) increased downstream as per the Bradshaw
Model. Stone size/angularity (halved) and slope angle
(was 4x greater at the start) decreased downstream as
per the Bradshaw Model.
The highest flood risk was at the open space of
Mountfields, not an urban area. This was because
Frankwell and the Arts Centre are protected by flood
walls and a pumping station (Environment Agency Flood
Risk Map)
Possible Questions:
Sketch Map of Sites – CMV and
1.
Explain
the
enquiry
questions/hypotheses you investigated.
.
Shrewsbury
2. Critically evaluate the enquiry questions/hypotheses the students
investigated.
3. Explain your choice of sites.
4. Evaluate/assess the students choice of sites
5. Describe the methods of data collection you used to…..
6. Explain why the method you used to collect …. Was reliable/unreliable.
7. Critically evaluate the methods used by the students.
8. Describe the methods of data presentation you used to present your
Sketch Map of Sites – Birmingham
data.
9. Evaluate/assess the suitability methods the students used to present their
data.
10. Assess the reliability of your data.
11. Assess the importance of primary/secondary/qualitative/quantitative
data in your investigation.
12. Explain the results of your investigation.
13. Evaluate/assess the evidence for the students conclusions.

Paper 3: People and Environment Issues
Topic 7: People and Biosphere - Why is the biosphere so important to human wellbeing and how do humans
use and modify it to obtain resources?
7.1 The Earth is home to a number of very large ecosystems (biomes) the distribution of which is affected by
climate (long term weather conditions – precipitation, sunshine hours and temperatures) and other factors.

Tropical grassland

Climatic Factors:
Where there is low precipitation tundra (cold
areas eg Arctic – Siberia, Russia) and deserts
(warmer areas eg Tropics – Sahara Desert) are
found. This is in high pressure areas (sinking
air).
Where there is high rainfall forests: tropical
(warm areas eg along the Equator), temperate
(in mild areas, usually near the coast eg east
coast of USA) and boreal (colder areas eg along
the Arctic Circle – Russia/Canada)
In areas in between there is grassland:
temperate (mild areas like Central Asia) and
tropical (warm areas eg Zimbabwe/The Sahel)

Local factors
Altitude – The height of the land (for
every 100m above sea level the
temperature drops 0.5oC), rock and soil
type (this affects the nutrients available
to plants) and drainage (how quickly the
water infiltrates/percolates).
Components of a biome: Biotic living
(flora – plants, fauna – animals) and
abiotic non-living (soils and rocks –
affect nutrients and drainage, water and
atmosphere). The biotic part of the
biosphere cannot survive without its
abiotic surroundings.

7.2 The biosphere is a vital life-support system for people as it provides both goods and
services.
The biosphere provides resources for indigenous and local people (food, medicine, building
materials and food resources eg timber to build houses). All food comes from the biosphere,
but salt. Developed countries farm food rather than take it directly from the natural
ecosystem. The biosphere is also increasingly exploited commercially for energy (oil/HEP),
water (reservoirs to supply urban areas), and mineral resources (eg bauxite and gold beneath
the Amazon)
Services of the biosphere: Atmospheric regulation - plants take in CO2 & give out O2 during
photosynthesis (they are a carbon sink). Nutrient cycling - maintains soil health as decaying
flora & fauna released nutrients back into the soil, they also breaking up and churn the soil
(earthworms/burrowing animals). Regulate Hydrological Cycle (transpiration, interception
and helping infiltration).
The global and regional trends in increasing demand for food (increased populations –
Asia/Africa & changing diets in emerging countries – more meat), energy (industry and
affluent populations with more disposable incomes consume more electricity & fuel) and
water resources.
Population and Resource Theories: (Mad Man) Malthus (checks). Malthus said that
population increases geometrically (1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64) and food supplies increase
arithmetically (20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26). He said that if population outstrips food supply
their will be ‘checks’ on the population eg war, famine and disease which would reduce
population until there was enough food. He said the only way to avoid this was to make
preventative checks ‘abstinence’ and ‘later marriage’ which would reduce the birth rate.
(Bob the Builder) Boserup necessity is the mother of invention - ‘technological fix’. Boserup
said that when population and food supply (or other resource supplies) were close to each
other we find away to increase the supply. This was seen in the Agricultural Revolution
(better farming methods), Industrial Revolution (machines making farming more efficient),
Green Revolution (High Yielding Varieties were bread to create more food for each area of
land) and the GM Revolution (adding genes to crops to stop them freezing or being as at risk
of disease, making the crop more likely to survive).
Comparing climate graphs A climate graph is a graph which shows the average climate of an area, showing the
average precipitation and temperature each month. The precipitation is often the bar chart and the temperature
is usually a line graph. To describe a climate graph you should TEA the precipitation and the temperature. You
may want to look for links eg when the rainfall is high the temperature is too. To compare them you Are looking
for similarities and differences. TIP – Use a ruler to check the exact temperature and rainfall – use x and y data.
The rainfall in Manaus is high
from December (220mm) to
May (204mm), with a peak in
March (298mm). The lowest
precipitation is in August
(46mm). Temperature is high
all year round with a range of
26-29oC. The peak is in
September and October.

Paper 3: People and Environment Issues
Topic 8: Forests Under Threat
Abiotic: Non-living e.g
rocks, water and soil
Biotic: Living e.g plants,
animals and humans
Plants need soil to be
able to grow.
The nutrients cycle:
Three main stores soil,
litter and biomass.

Tropical Rainforests:
Climate:
20° North or South of the equator. Biggest=Amazon
Brazil.
27°c - 30°c hot all year round- never falls below 20°c.
Wet all year 2000-3000mm (ideal for plant growth)

Nutrients Cycle:
Biomass Biggest store.
Leaves fall into litter store, decompose and nutrients
released into the soil. Nutrients absorbed quickly.
Leaching: TRF soil low in nutrients as rain washes
away.
High biodiversity= conditions for plant growth good.
Threats:
Deforestation. Farming: clearing for agriculture- Brazil
75% cattle farming. Demand for beef= increasing
greenhouse gases- methane.
Cleared for palm oil plantations
Slash & burn- space needed for rapid urbanisation/
population growth.
Deforestation for small farms- feed families
(subsistence agriculture).
Logging: rainforest cleared for timber.
Mining: 15%- to extract minerals. Fuelwood: charcoal.

Adaptations
Main challenge= light
Plants: 14,000
4 x layers: Emergent, Canopy,
Understorey, Forest floor.
Drip-tip leaves= rain runs off them quickly, so not
blocked from sunlight.
Buttress roots= keep tall emergent trees anchored.
Animal: 250,000 species
Monkeys= adapted- gripping hands and feet, long
tails for balance.
Eagles= evolved powerful legs and clawed talons to
grab food easily from the canopy.
Food webs: Complex –thousands of species.
Protection
CITES: Convention on international trade in
endangered species of Wild Fauna and Flora. Stop
international trade of endangered species that
threatens rainforest biodiversity.
REDD: Reducing emissions from deforestation and
forest degradation.
UN to reduce rates of deforestation and encourage
replanting of forest areas. Uses remote sensing to
monitor. Deforestation still happening- ecotourism?

Taiga:
Climate:
Largest biome on earth.
50°- 70° North of the equator. Subarctic climate.
Long, cold winters -40°c. Summers are short and mild
rarely go above 16°c. Snow remains on the ground for
many months. Precipitation low 500mm average.

Nutrients Cycle:
Litter biggest store.
Litter store made up on pine needles from the
coniferous trees. Needles decompose slowly= frozen.
Needles acidic- only certain plants grow.
Low biodiversity.
Threats:
Logging- no pine needles- lower soil nutrients- lack of
growth.
Softwood wanted- 12million hectares per year.
Mining: oil and gas extraction.
Oil leaks – 795 million litres spilt each year in Russia.
Oil doesn’t get washed away as drainage poor. Soil
taken in by shallow root system often then kills the
trees.
Acid precipitation- fossil fuels burnt into atmosphereacid rain, plants damaged, kills insects and eggs- less
migrating birds. Forest fires.

Adaptations
Plants: Conifer trees- do not drop leaves as takes
energy to re-grow. Energy short supply!
Adapt- needle shaped leaves, small surface area and
waxy coating to stop water loss.
Needles dark green, absorb sunlight.
Little sap= do not freeze.
Grow close together= protect from the wind.
Down-ward facing branches= snow slides off.
Animal: Summer= large population birds.300 bird
Winter= low animal population. 30 bird.
If stay in the taiga all year- thick fur coats for
insulation. Small ears and short tails to stop frostbite.
Hibernate- build up fat reserves- allow body temp to
fall. Camouflage white coat blend into the snow=
better insulation too.
Food webs: Simple- lower biodiversity.
Protection
Siberia logging= illegal- do not replant.
Canada= government, replanting.
National parks to protect and preserve.
Park rangers to protect and maintain.

Pressures because of money- exporting oil and gas
stop poverty. Money from tourism helps fund
conservation- but can pollute.

Paper 3: People and Environment Issues
Topic 9: Consuming energy resources – How can the growing demand for energy be met without serious
environmental consequences?
9.1 Energy resources can be classified in different
ways and their extraction has environmental impacts.
Classification of energy resources: non-renewable
(finite stocks of fossil fuel coal, oil and gas), renewable
(flows of solar, wind and HEP) and recyclable (nuclear,
biofuels).
Mining and drilling can have environmental impacts
(landscape scarring, oil spills, carbon emissions,
removal of forests) and the landscape impacts of
renewable energy (HEP flooding, land use for wind
turbines and solar panels)

9.2 Access to energy resources is not evenly
distributed which has implications for people
Access to energy resources is affected by access to
technology and physical resources (geology – are
there fossil fuels, accessibility – gas
pipelines/connectivity/getting access to the oil/gas in
the ground, climate and landscape influences on
renewable potential)
The global pattern of energy use per capita and the
causes of variations (levels of economic development
developed use most, emerging use increasing
amounts and developing least, reliance on traditional
fuel sources eg fuel wood, mainly for the poorest
people and in developing countries, demand from
different economic sectors eg industry.

9.3 The global demand for oil is increasing due to increased
incomes (GDP/capita), industrialisation in emerging
economies eg India (more machines = more energy) and
globalisation (= more need for transport), but supplies are
unevenly available (not everyone has oil eg mainly in the
Middle East).so there are some countries who supply the oil
and others who have demand for it. So it must be
transported.
Oil supply and oil prices are affected by changing
international relations (conflicts eg Lybia reduces oil supply,
diplomatic relations eg trading partnerships/Russia and
European oil turn offs) and economic factors (periods of
recession – less consumption/demand, periods of boom –
increased consumption/demand, oversupply – surplus
reduced prices, undersupply – shortage so increased prices.).
9.5 Reducing reliance on fossil fuels presents
major technical challenges
The role of energy efficiency and energy
conservation (in transport – public
transport/hybrid cars and the home – triple
glazing, insulation) in reducing demand, helping
finite energy supplies last longer and reducing
carbon emissions.
Costs and benefits of alternatives to fossil
fuels (biofuels +less CO2 emissions –large land
areas needed to grow palm oils/other sources,
wind +green energy – not reliable – eyesore –
impact on migrating birds, solar +green energy
–expensive – better in some regions than
others –chemicals in PV cells –not always
available and HEP +green energy +supply can
meet demand +recreation space – large area
needs to be flooded – displaces people –can
trigger earthquakes - eyesore) and future
technologies (hydrogen +green energy –
technology is new and can go wrong eg one
hydrogen bus caught fire) aimed at reducing
carbon footprints, improving energy security
and creating a diverse (increasing the number
of different sources) energy mix (the
combination of sources of energy used by a
country)

9.4 The World’s continuing reliance of fossil
fuels increases pressure to exploit new areas
Conventional oil and gas Finding more oil and
gas eg Arctic sea floor drilling by Russia. This is
creating jobs and increased taxes for the
government (economic benefits). These
environmentally sensitive areas are vulnerable
to oil spills eg Deep Water Horizon and
transporting eg Exxon Valdez.
Unconventional oil and gas Getting oil and gas
from new sources/more risky and expensive
places eg the Athabaska Tar Sands, Canada.
Environmental costs (negative impacts on water
quality and ecosystems) Because the areas are
so remote they have to transport the oil a long
way eg the Keystone Pipeline which can leak in
sensitive habitats creating carcinogenic water,
increased cancers in indigenous populations,
damage to wetland habitat, increased CO2
emissions due to the energy required to collect
the resources and 5 gallons of water needed to
collect 1 gallon of oil.

9.6 Attitudes to energy and environmental issues are
changing
How different groups have contrasting views about energy
futures (consumers – green purchasing – buy local and reduce
food miles, TNCs – companies like Unilever have a very strong
environmental policy although some companies are less active
eg Shell/BP oil leaks/exploitation of resources emphasis is on
profits not the environment, governments – set laws and
provide funding and permission for renewable energy
production, climate scientists – publish evidence to persuade
others about the realities of rising carbon emissions and
environmental groups – eg Friends of the Earth, Greenpeace)
Types of energy futures (business as usual – continue as we
are, or sustainable – meeting the needs of the present
generation, without affecting the ability of future generations
to meet their needs).
Some developed countries, have changed their attitudes to
unsustainable energy consumption. This is due to rising
affluence (can purchase electric cars and buy solar panels for
the house), environmental concerns (increased votes for
green party at local elections, increased awareness from
environmental programmes and the media), education (‘dirty
coal’) and reducing carbon footprints (the measure of how
many CO2 emissions are created by an
individual/country/business/activity) eg reducing food miles
and offsetting eg planting trees to grown and absorb the
amount of carbon emitted on your most recent holiday.

